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Minutes of the Brampton Abbotts & Foy Group Parish Council meeting on  

Tuesday 26th November 2019 at Upton Bishop Millennium Hall at 19:30 

 

Present: Cllrs R Lewis (Chairman), Cllrs D Teague (Vice Chairman), J Scudamore, G Watts,  
               I Pebody, C Gething-Lewis, E Evans and O Marshall. 
 
In attendance Jennifer Eva - Parish Clerk and Ward Cllr B Durkin. 

Public: 14  

1. Apologies for absence - all councillors were present.  

 

2. Declarations of interest and dispensation requests  

Cllrs Marshall, Teague, Lewis and Watts declared interests in items on the agenda and signed 

the declarations book accordingly.  

• Cllr Marshall pecuniary interest in item 6.1 and non-pecuniary interests in items 6.2 and 6.3. 

• Cllr Teague pecuniary interest in item 6.3. 

• Cllr Lewis pecuniary interests in items 7.1 and 7.2. 

• Cllr Watts pecuniary interests in items 6.2 and 6.3. 

 

3. Co-option of councillors to fill the current vacancies 

The Parish Council currently has five vacancies for new Councillors. This item will be deferred to the 

next ordinary meeting as there were no candidates for the vacancies. Residents are asked to contact 

the Clerk for more information on becoming a Councillor bramptonfoypc@gmail.com  

 

The Chairman announced the resignation of John Sherahilo as Councillor and thanked him on behalf 

of the Council for his commitment over the years and wished him well in the future. John Sherahilo 

will continue as the Parish Footpaths Officer and will remain on the NDP group.    

 

4. Minutes of the previous meeting – 29th October 2019 

It was RESOLVED to adopt and sign the minutes with the following amendments;  

 

Item 3 – to add the underlined text;  

Village Hall Trustees acknowledged and apologised for an arithmetical error on page 13, 

appendix 2 on the annual income line on appendix 2 of the business plan. Graham assured the 

meeting that these figures had not influenced the business plan and were purely a historical 

schedule of events that are evidenced in section 5.1 Operating Financial Statement on page 5.  

 

Item 6.1 – to remove ‘appeal’ from the fifth line and add the following underlined text for clarity;  

Appeal update on P192312/F - proposed erection of 10 homes, land south of Church Rd. The 

Parish Council objected to this application and made representations to the Planning Inspector 

on this appeal, stating that it should be judged on the application and the second application 

for 7 houses should be totally disregarded. A member of the Parish Council will attend the 

appeal application for the 7 houses if it goes before the planning committee and speak on 

behalf of the Council - date TBC. 

 

 

 

5. Open Session (10 minutes):  

mailto:bramptonfoypc@gmail.com
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5.1  Views of local residents on parish matters – no comments were received.   

 

5.2  A verbal report from Ward Cllr Durkin;  

5.2.1  Polling Stations Review – no changes were made. Residents of BA&F will continue to use Upton  

          Bishop Millennium Hall for the foreseeable future.  

5.2.2 A Domestic Abuse Strategy has been approved by Herefordshire Council (HC) – the CCG,  

          NHS WVT and WM Police will help to support the countywide delivery of the strategy.  

5.2.3 Modern Slavery – HC is committed to raising public awareness about this and will ensure  

          no slavery or human trafficking is linked to HC sub-contractors or supply chains.  

5.2.4  For ‘Stoptober’ 2019 HC is warning residents not to smoke all types of illegal tobacco smuggled  

          into the UK, due to the harmful effects on the body.  

5.2.5  Hereford Crematorium has taken part in a metal recycling scheme since 2011 which has generated  

          over £80k to local bereavement charities via funds raised through the recycling metal urns. 

5.2.6  Flu jab – vulnerable residents are urged to have their flu jab at GP surgeries or pharmacies. 

5.2.7  Herefordshire’s Children and Young People’s Plan was launched on 7th October 2019.  

5.2.8 Climate Emergency – HC are continuing to implement steps to minimise their impact on the  

          environment and are encouraging others to consider ways to that they could help.    

5.2.9 Travellers’ Site Development Plan was adopted by HC on 11th October 2019 and will see the  

          allocation of sites for a 5-year supply if required. 

5.2.10 Register of Interest Forms – members were reminded to ensure they have completed and  

           returned their forms directly to the Elections Office at HC.  

 

Cllr Marshall left the meeting for the duration of 6.1 and 6.2.   

6.  Planning – to consider planning applications to be decided by Herefordshire Council;  

  6.1 P193682/F … Dev 1 Land Adjacent Brampton Abbotts Village Hall, Brampton Abbotts …  

         variation of condition 2 of 171321/F (Proposed residential development of 2 new dwellings). To allow 

        revised drawings, with new access with drives and garages re-positioned … Hampton  

         Kirk Developments Ltd. 

 

Members considered this application and agreed that an additional accessway to the site was not 

essential to the development and the removal of the section of hedgerow would be detrimental to 

Turners Lane. The level of public objection to this application from the residents present at the 

meeting and from those comments recorded on the HC website were also taken in to consideration. 

 

It was unanimously RESOLVED to object to this application. 

 

Cllr Teague left the meeting for the duration of 6.2 and Cllr Watts for 6.2 & 6.3. 

  

6.2 193666/L & P193665/F…St Michaels Church Brampton Abbotts … Listed building consent & 

Planning Application … Change of use from a place of worship to community space including artisan 

bakery, cafe and social space with occasional worship … Proposed various internal  

works including mezzanine and installation of an artisan bakery and change of use to the vestry  

and nave. To include all associated works and new services connections … BAcRG. 

 

A representative from the PCC, a neighbouring resident and Sam Hine of BAcRG were invited to 

read out statements to Councillors and provide their comments on both applications.   
 

• PCC – resolved to object to the application (193665) as it stands and will not agree to lease their car 

park, adjacent to the Church, for the use of the proposed development. 

• Neighbouring resident – objects to the applications due to concerns about increased disturbance to 

local residents as a result of the development.  
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Councillors agreed that the restoration work undertaken to date has been fantastic for the Church 

and they do support BAcRGs plans to develop and create a community space. Councillors agreed 

that an artisan bakery is not suitable for this historic Church and concerns were raised about the 

wording on the plans for ‘light industrial use’ and what that could entail in the future.  

 

Sam Hine (BAcRG) – reassured Councillors that despite the wording of ‘light industrial use’ the 

building would only ever be used as an artisan bakery, as stipulated by the Church Commissioners 

in depth approved usages process for closed churches.    

 

• Councillors raised the following concerns; proposed early hours of operation, additional lighting and 

noise emanating from the building and staff/delivery vehicles and the disturbance this could cause 

to neighbouring residents. Safety concerns surrounding the collection of industrial waste bins when 

the car park is in use and full. Parking issues for residents when a busy event is taking place in the 

church and all spaces are occupied - where will the bakery staff and delivery vehicles park?  

 

    A vote was taken: FOR: 0 

                     AGAINST: 6 

                     ABSTENTION: 1  

 

It was RESOLVED for the Council not to support this application. 

 

Cllr Durkin left the meeting and Cllrs Teague, Marshall and Watts returned. 

 

6.4  Neighbourhood Development Plan  

Members noted that HC have received all of the necessary submissions from the Clerk and 

Regulation 16 will start from 25th November 2019 – 20th January 2020.   

 

6.5  Light pollution over Ross-on-Wye 

Members agreed to include this on future ordinary agendas with Cllrs Evans and Pebody leading 

this going forwards.  

  

 Cllr Lewis left the meeting and Cllr Teague took over as Chairman for items 7.1 and 7.2 

 

7.  Village Hall  

7.1 PWL update  

Members noted that the Clerk will be working with HALC to complete the application form and any 

other related issues and will report back to the Council meeting in January. 

 

7.2  To consider the Project/Cost Management – appointment and stage duties 

 Graham Marsh of the Village Hall steering group presented a comprehensive project/cost 

management information scheduled to Councillors, that clearly sets out timescales and processes 

involved in the entire project.  

 

 It was noted that going forwards the Council will need to hold regular extraordinary meetings during 

the Village Hall project – these meetings will usually be just for decision/approval of payments. 

 

 Cllr Lewis returned to the meeting and resumed as Chairman. 

 

8.    Finance 

8.1  Members noted the bank balance on 24th October at £18,681.13 and the cashbook of payments. 

8.2  Members approved the following invoices for payment;  
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8.2.1 Clerk’s salary for November. 

8.2.2 J. Sherahilo … Village Hall questionnaire postage stamps … £122.00.  

 

8.3  To consider the draft budget/precept 2020/21 for approval – item deferred to the next meeting.  

 

 

8.4  To consider a quote for the renewal of the Parish Council’s insurance policy. 

  

It was RESOLVED to renew the insurance with Community First on a long-term agreement.  

 

8.5  To consider risk management and take appropriate action – this item will be included for 

consideration on each ordinary agenda.  

 

9.  Council Policies  

9.1 The Clerk presented the amended policy templates for members consideration and approval.   

• NALC Standing Orders 2018  

• NALC Financial Regulations 

 

 It was RESOLVED to approve each policy as amended. 

 

10.   Road defects / Highways Issues  

10.1 Potholes: Cllr Pebody has reported potholes in Foy to HC and those identified on Gatsford  

        Lane will be reported by the Clerk.  

11.   Lengthsman  

11.1 Members noted that the Lengthsman has been away recently but has confirmed with the         

        Chairman that he will clear the ditch near Foy bridge.  

 

12.   Footpaths   

12.1 Members noted Cllr Sherahilo’s detailed footpaths report.  

 

13.   BAcRG – members noted the leaflet information left by Sam Hine.    

 

14.   Climate Change  

14.1 Cllr Pebody emphasised the importance of this issue and informed members how other  

        neighbouring communities are working locally to help make a change.  

        Cllr Pebody to gauge the level of local interest in this issue before organising a residents  

        meeting in January.  

15.   Correspondence – members noted correspondence has been circulated to them by the Clerk. 

16.   Meeting Dates 2020 – members noted the meeting dates, as listed below.  

• 28th January – ordinary meeting  

• 26th February – hold date for extraordinary meeting (Tuesday) 

• 24th March – ordinary meeting 

• 28th April – hold date for extraordinary meeting 

• May – TBC 

• 24th June – hold for extraordinary meeting (Wednesday)  

 

 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 21:35 
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Signed:……………………………………………  Date: ………………………………………… 
 


